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(NAPSA)—Whether following a
treasured family recipe or trying
something new, many newcomers
mistakenly see baking as an
intimidating challenge.
Fortunately, thanks to a profes-

sionally staffed holiday baking
hotline, you’ll never have to tackle
these tasks on your own again.
The baking hotline is staffed by

trusted, test-kitchen experts who
are ready to answer your baking
questions throughout the holiday
season and the entire year.
The holiday hotline number is

1-866-430-KARO and is open from
9 a.m.–4 p.m. CT, Monday through
Friday.
To add to your collection of holi-

day recipes, here is one for Mini
Apple Pies that can be given as
gifts and one for Sour Cream Rolls
that are sure to become a family
favorite.

Mini Apple Pies
Yield: 6 pies

Mini pies are all the rage!
Prep Time: 30 minutes

Bake Time: 20 to 25 minutes

Crust
11⁄4 cups all-purpose flour
3⁄4 teaspoon salt
1⁄3 cup Mazola® Corn Oil
3 tablespoons cold water

Apple Filling
4 to 5 large apples, peeled,
cored and chopped (about
6 cups)

1⁄3 cup sugar
1 tablespoonArgoCornStarch
2 teaspoons Spice Islands
Ground Saigon Cinnamon

1 tablespoon Karo® Dark
Corn Syrup

2 tablespoons apple juice
6 wide-mouthed, 1⁄2-
pint jelly jars

1 teaspoon sugar
Preheat oven to 400˚ F.
For crust: Mix flour and salt

in large mixing bowl. Pour oil
and water into measuring
cup—do not stir. Add liquids all
at once to flour mixture. Stir
with a fork until just moist-
ened. Form dough into a ball.
Roll between 2 sheets of

waxed paper, forming a 14x 12-
inch rectangle. Note: Dampen
work area by wiping with a wet
dishcloth to prevent wax paper
from slipping. Place waxed
paper–covered crust on a bak-
ing sheet and refrigerate until
ready to use.
For filling: Combine apples,

sugar, corn starch, cinnamon,
corn syrup and apple juice in
a large bowl. Mix until all
apples are coated.
Spray inside of jar with

cooking spray. Portion apples
into jars, filling to the top.
Remove top layer of waxed

paper from pie crust. Cut a cir-
cle the size of the jar (the jar

lid makes a great template).
Cut out center of crust with a
small decorative cookie cutter.
Carefully peel crust from
waxed paper and place on fill-
ing. Repeat with remaining
jars. (Only about half of the
crust will be used. Place in a
large plastic bag to freeze for
later use.)

Sprinkle pies with 1 tea-
spoon sugar. Place pies on a
baking sheet. Bake for 20 to 25
minutes until crust is lightly
browned and apples are tender.

Freezer Tip: Place lid on
unbaked pies and freeze. To
bake, remove from freezer and
remove lid. Place in cold oven
and bake for 40 to 45 minutes
at 400˚ F.

Sour Cream Rolls
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Rise Time: 1 hour

Bake Time: 15 to 18 minutes
Makes 12 rolls

2½ cups all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1 envelope Fleischmann’s®
RapidRise Yeast

1 teaspoon salt
3⁄4 cup sour cream
1⁄4 cup water
2 tablespoons butter or
margarine

1 egg
Combine 11⁄4 cups flour, sugar,

undissolved yeast, and salt in a
large mixer bowl. Heat sour
cream, water and butter until
very warm (120˚ to 130˚ F). Add
to flour mixture. Beat 2 minutes
atmediumspeedof electricmixer,
scraping bowl occasionally. Add
egg and remaining 1¼ cups flour
to make a soft batter.
Spoon evenly into 12

greased (21⁄2-inch) muffin cups.
Cover; let rise until doubled in
size, about 1 hour.
Bake at 400˚ F for 15 to 18

minutes or until golden
brown. Remove from pans;
cool on wire rack.
For more seasonal recipes and

baking tips, visit www.Breadworld.
com and www.Karosyrup.com.

Help With Baking Your Holiday Treats Is Just A Phone Call Away

These Sour Cream Rolls are sure
to become family holiday favorites.

Holiday pies, oh my. Sharing the recipe for these Mini Apple Pies as a
gift is sure to be a big hit this holiday season.

Salon Manicures Preferred
(NAPSA)—When Freud famous-

ly wondered what women want, he
should have checked in the nail
salon. According to a recent Harris
Interactive survey:
•91 percent of women feel better

after visiting one
•More than half of women have

been disappointed with do-it-your-
self results

A salon visit ensures a superior
service and an opportunity for
comfort and community. That’s
why many women like to take
time to pamper themselves and
leave the work to the pros.
What’s more, women who love

the sustainability of a long-wear
manicure can now rest easy when
it comes to UV safety. Dr. John
Dowdy and Dr. Robert Sayre
recently reported that UV lamps
are safer than natural sunlight. In
addition, the back of the hand
requires four times the amount of
UV exposure than the cheeks,
chest or abdomen in order to
cause sun damage. This makes it
nearly impossible to suffer from
unsafe exposure during a UV
manicure.
Many women, relieved by these

findings, head straight to the
salon for a CND Shellac manicure.
Since not all service is created
equal, they look for the CND Shel-
lac Pro Certification in the salon
window.
Learn more or find a salon at

www.cnd.com.

Eighty percent of survey respon-
dents said they get better results
from a salon manicure than from
doing their own nails at home.

(NAPSA)—There’s actually
some good news for those in need
of a colonoscopy. New technology
is offering patients more comfort
when undergoing the test. It also
potentially enables medical pro-
fessionals to complete the exam in
less time than when performed
with existing equipment.
Currently, there are over 12

million colonoscopies performed
each year in the U.S. The de-
mand is driven by the fact that
colon cancer is the second-largest
form of cancer and that early
detection through screening
offers a better chance of beating
the disease.
One of the biggest challenges

with colonoscopies is “looping,”
where the colonoscope overlaps
and causes patient discomfort and
slows down the procedure.

New Technology
ScopeGuide from Olympus is a

new technology that assists physi-
cians during a colonoscopy. It is
designed to identify and mitigate
loops, which can increase patient
comfort and reduce procedure
time.
The new technology shows an

accurate 3-D reconstruction of the
position and configuration of the
endoscope position within the
colon that is refreshed multiple
times per second for real-time
viewing.
Physicians can now view the

image provided by the device
alongside the endoscopic image
when they use it in conjunction
with a monitor with picture-in-
picture functionality. As a result,

they only have to view a single
monitor.
Less Time And More Comfort
There is evidence that profes-

sionals in the field have a positive
response to the technology. For
example, when asked about his
experience using the device,
Steven Lichtenstein, D.O., Director
of the Division of Gastroenterology,
Medical Director, Endoscopy/GI
Lab at Mercy Fitzgerald Hospital,
said that using it had decreased
the time required for a colonoscopy
and that he now uses it for every
colonoscopy he performs.
Lichtenstein said, “The effi-

ciencies created by ScopeGuide
include improved patient comfort
and a more precise anatomical
location for where your scope is at
any point during the procedure.”
ScopeGuide is an integral part

of Evis Exera III, the Olympus
endoscopy platform. For addi-
tional information, call 800-848-
9024 or visit the website at
www.olympusamerica.com/scope
guide.

A New High-Tech Image For Colonoscopies

ScopeGuide provides a real-time,
3D view of a scope inside the
colon.

(NAPSA)—You can learn more
about your dog and give yourself
and your dog the gift of a better
relationship. So say the makers of
an at-home, do-it-yourself dog DNA
test kit called Wisdom Panel 2.0. To
learn more, visit www.wisdom
panel.com.

* * *
Fred Meyer Jewelers is the

nation’s third-largest jewelry
retailer, offering a broad assort-
ment of engagement and wedding
rings, fine jewelry for women and
men, and brand-name watches.
Learn more at www.fredmeyer
jewelers.com, Facebook.com/fred
meyerjeweler and Twitter.com/
fmjeweler.

* * *
Parents can now participate in

National School Choice Week by
holding events in their homes. These
“Friends and Family Night” events
—January 26 to February 1, 2014—
are designed to spur conversations

about the future of educational
opportunity in America. Learn more
at www.schoolchoiceweek.
com/familynight.

* * *
There’s now an easy way to

instantly order free photo prints
directly from your mobile phone
from virtually anywhere. To try
FreePrints, download the free
app from the App Store, Google
Play, Windows Phone Store or
Windows Store, or visit www.
FreePrintsApp.com.

There are about 15,000 vacuum cleaner-related accidents in the
United States each year.

***
Security isn’t anything more
than superstition. Life is either
a daring adventure or nothing
at all.

—Helen Keller
***

***
The guy who takes a chance,
who walks the line between the
known and the unknown, who
is unafraid of failure, will suc-
ceed.

—Gordon Parks
***

***
The greatest thing a human
being ever does in this world is
to see something. To see clearly
is poetry, prophecy and religion,
all in one.

—John Ruskin
***

***
Success seems to be largely a
matter of hanging on after oth-
ers have let go.

—William Feather
***

***
Pitchers, like poets, are born,
not made.

—Cy Young
***




